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"Give light and the
people willfind their
own way"

What's a Lanthom?
Win $100.00cold cash!
_Det~ils on Page 9
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New·Meal-plans
·
come
with optio·ns on the side
fachange
Meal Plan I consists of 15 meals per
week in the Laker Buffet and $75 placed
reshmen living in residence halls in a food account per semesler. Student~
and living centers must choose one are issued a card which draws from their
of four meal plans . offered by food account, and this card can he used
r_and Valley State University as part of in any campus dining location.
Meal Plan 2 lowers rhc number of
their housing conn-act when they enroll.
All meal plans are billed with the meals ro 10 in the Laker Buffe1 plus
. , . $165 in a food account. Meal Plan 3
housing contract a~one sum.
· If all money in a meal plan isn't used' includes 7 meals ar the Laker Buffer and
by the last day of schpal, GVSU absorbs $265. Meal Plan 4 places $795 a food
it. although students carry 50 percent of account.
Students are nut restricted tn lhe
their balances to the spring and summer
Laker Buffet with meal plans anymore
scmes1crs.
Accounts with less than $5 on May because of a new program this year
titled Meal Exchange.
1.1998.willbcclosed .
Instead of paying cash or using
Before the last day of school. Food
Services opens a General Store at Laker money from the food account. !hey canBuffet where they sell bulk food items swap a meal from their meal plan for
like cereal, chips. and soda. They seil one of three specified meals at the River
non-food items like hats. T-shirts, and Cafe .
Or on Fridays. Louie·s hosts an all- ·
umbrellas.
Students can also spend their remain- you-can-cal pizza buffet which students
ing balances on anything at both can swap a meal for. Students can also
Afterwards Cife locations. including exchange a meal for brunch on Sundays
in the Oakroom from 11a.m. to 2 p.m.
rinks. swea1shirts. or other trinkets.
··Just because people have a meal
This prompts the question: Why can
students spend 1heir remaining balances plan doesn't mean they have to cat at rhe
at Afterwards and at the General Store. Laker Buffet." ~id Rambadt.
The Laker Express Card and Pan·
but nm on things they really need. like
hooks or tuition" And why aren·t stu- Gcos
Other Food Services features added
ents refunded for money not used'.'
The reason for this is that when stu- this year include the Laker Express
dents purchase a meal plan. Food Card. It is designed for rnrnmuters.
Servil·cs budgets the amount of food apartment residents. farnlty. and staff.
The card is a declining balance
they need to make each day.
··so even if students don·r come lo account. Users detennine the amount of
BeaRelater,lead cOOk
at the River
Cffl in downatalra
Klrkhof,ahoWI
off of
the Laker Buffet. we still have to pay for money they want on the card, and each
the newrMnU choices Introducedwith the Pan-Geo• food line. The line features
the food... said Deb Rambadt. marketing purchase at campus dining loca1ions is
food preparedfresh In frontof the customer.
deducted from the balance.
manager for Food Services.
An option on the Laker Express Card
There arc people in the university
who are interested in creating one card is to pun;hase a block of meals for $90 . ancc of S5 i~ maintained. Food Services
dents said they liked the meal plans. but
for use ai all campus stores. such a, The meals can be eaten at Laker Buffet add, money to the account when get tired of earing al the Laker Buffet.
or
in
the
Meal
Exchange
program.
UBS and the Lobby Shop. said
deposits of over $25 are made.
'"So now we're trying ro give 1hem
Once a Laker Express Card acrnunt
Rambadt. But they"ve told us it"s any"What we·rc trying to 'do with the different options. a change of scenc:f)·.
is activated. it remains open and rolls meal plans this year is make them more
where from two 10 five years away.
See MEALpage 3
The Meal Plans and the Meal over from year to year as long as a bal- llexible." said Rambadt. ··La~t year. stu-_
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knack for understanding students and
the major events in their live, . He saiJ.
"I want to impal·t the lives 11fthe ,tuotivational ,peaker Will Keim dents and the aud1cn.:l' rnemncrs in a
presented "The Truth About positive way
College" 10 Grand
Keim raiseJ valid ptHnt,
Valley studc:nt.,last Thursday
and gave humorous anecdote ...
night in the Fieldhouse Arena.
from his own l1fr to make
Keim was invited for a
himself more al-cl',s1hlc to
,,·cond timt' lo GVSU to
studcnh .
aJJre"
i\\uc:, currently
"It is OJ) h11pe 111,·halplagu1n!!111ungJJuits t>ncollenge them. make them think.
lq:e ca111pu,e,aero" the L1.S.
and offer them a c·hancc to
S1uJrnl\ ,hould 11,alk
laugh and rellc,·t... h.: ,a1J.
Weng Xlngyu sign a formal collabOratlve
.m.11 fr11J11
(iranJ \ 'allq with
College is usual!~ thr rir,1
111t
,rt· 1hanJu,1 their d1ph>mas.
--••-•
tsnw that student, hair 1hc11
,.11dKe1111
l1vr, in 1hr1r 11\111hanJ,
He rn ·11111mcnJ,,1uJen1,
Kc,m rncn1ir;ig,·J ,1uJrnh 111
,ltt•uld dc1el11ptht· ahdll) lo
u,c CiranJ \allc:1 .1, a ,1aning
\lotlh l-..1,1China 1·1111,·r,,1,111Sc·ll·nu· ,1ud, . ht'c<•lltt' co111mun1h
· ,en ant,. point Ill finJ J1rec'lu>n1111hc1r1i,,:- .
:111J
Tl'c·h1111l11c1
111Shan~h:11
p,: .1<
·~·111akt·r,
. .111dmt'n anJ° v.orncn t>f
Ke1111J1J 1n (ac·1 makt' hi\ auJ1rnc·l'
"Thr pu~•~c 111thl' :,µr,·r111r111
1, 111 ,h .llac·kr. J,·1 ,t'\U,tll1 re,pon,1hk: f)\" · irel g'" ,J ,1Jx,u1thrm,rh r, ,111Jr.:u:p1111,·,1d1111~ ,r" ,p,r11ual11,. ;ind ,ta\ fret' fr1111111\t: '" 1he m,·"age, 1h:11h,· v.;i, pu111ng
,1reng1hrn 1hc ,·,111pnal11111
hen
anJ rl'\c·ard1t1111hrt>:,,1,, >I 111u1u,tl
uut .
d1·u~, .rnd .1k11h11l
rt'1t." ,a1J R11t>111,11n
"C<1lk~t· ,1uJt'nt, nceJ It! nc,·ume
A, Kl'1fll ,a,J. "Ii ,0111,:, J11v.n tu
( 'h111.1
111 11lt'l1.ind :1t•111t·n
l.uhht·r, haJ ht·l'n 111,1IL'll111
-'ht• are not afraid of th1,. ~).(XWI Ja1, A ftnllt' numtx·r ol
t>..
·,n~ 1ht·nhcl1r,_.. Keim -.a,d.
111,·,,x·Ja~, 111II\ t' .in ;nr1n11ea11111u111
SeeCHINApage 3
.-\, a 'f't.'..tkt'r
. Ketrll ha, an ·un..:anny ncnn'., ··
Campus Life Editor

h1, ,LJ111111,·r.
(;r;mJ Valin State
t ·1111,·r,111 l'rr,1Jrn1 · Art'nJ
l.LJl'>hcr, ;inJ
lkan
,,I
l111crn.111,•nal
.-\flair, HrrnJa Rnh1n,on
,pe111111t•'"·, ·J.., ,n Ch1n,1\lohar thr~
l' agrecm,:nl
f11rn1,1l
1tc·d :1 ,.,11pcr:111,
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Headcoec:flBrianKelty p,oudly dlsplliya his contlnger,t of young quartert,acu
(from 19ft).-ry Soranno,Jason Charron.Jeremy Koge,, Jeff Fox. and John

Tllornas.
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Eight starters returning for Lakers
by Nate Reens

tt, ... ,a,J Kt·lil

Staff Writer

tn11 ,ti"' lnoJ..,
Tht' L;ikri re,-L'I\ 111)!
s1rnnµ v.11h rr1urnt"e, Ke11111Bn>\lon.
Tri,·,·
Aku, Smith. anJ :incht•r J,1"111
Last yc:ar Tnce kJ (i\ 'SL' ,11th -17
receptions and )~ I r,·,-el\ Ill)! , .11d,
while ,nanng t\lo,11t1u,hd,1\\n,
In aJJ11,,in hi tht' r,·,·t' I\L'f\, 1he
Lakt"r, re1urn an nJX·n,·1K,·d 11gh1,·nJ
h1 comm1llt't: v. h1,h 111,
·ludn ~!,kc·
·h,·, It•r
HaL1rneh.\lohP haukd 111~, , .11,
.10~ yard,
, ",J,J
The .,ffrn,11,· lint· ,1l,t1 1,.,1,_
v.·11h thrcr rc:1urn111~
,1ancr , kJ t>,
·
-.cnH>rt·c:nter Enk I\ 1~·J,n11
Ju1n10g h11n "n the IInt' "ii I Mc
Jasun Ohn . Matt Bro" n. Mall
ChattielJ. and Ian h,nneshcL'k. all ,,t
whom saw subsianual playing llmt· 111

1hrce t>I v.h1ch \lo11lhc a\loal fn>rn the:
(nenJh ,·t •11(1nt',t•f l.uhhcr, S1aJ1um
"\l,.l' 11ii I ht· mt'ntalii prt"pareJ for
,inJ th,· team ts g,Hng Ill
1>1111n)!
t1fl an t'\, ·t·lk111J<l'lh,·a111
- 1hc·,c· !.'.;1111t·,.
pa1gn. \loh1d1 111c
luJnl , 1,·111nt', h:l\t' 1,1pla, 1,ell 1n nrJer 111\lo1n. hu1
rl'a,<111
"h~ v.,· ,an't J11 11.
"
'" er lht· numt>..
·r 1111t
· and nu111tx·r lhl'n' ,, 111•
lwo ra1c:dteam, 111Ill\ 1,,.,1111. .1l1111gKdh nn1L"J
with an mnall rt•,·prJ 111X- ;_ ,1uJe111\
C.ranJ \.illt·, ha, tht' taknl '" v.1n
g.1111r,
v.11ht"tlher 11,,•flen.,c: or Jdcns, .
have Ill nc \looJ1Jt:r111g
11 lht' uranJ
On the llftcns11e ,1Je nf lhe ball the
Yallt:) foothall team can con11nuc1h.:1r
winning \loa),
L1kers rt"turn ,1ar11ng4uarterbad Jcfl
Coach Brian Kelii ,1rt111gl)h,:l1t·,c, h,,. \loh11st:I f11ursc·ht>ol rcc:ords last
that thc Lakt•rs can f11ll11"up la,t ,c;ir ·, ,.:ason. 1nclud1ng 111os1pa."1ng )arJ,
performance v.11han c I en Menn I '11./
7 I~ .) I )I
Kt·ll) npect, Fm tu have: anothi:r
"We ha,e t:l)!hl ,1ar1t·r,ctlflllfl)!had
,1n,11gyl'ar wh1k hc111gthe leader of rhe
on both s1Jr, uf the halI. "1 v.e ·II ht· t•flc11-1n·un11
Vel) npenenced. anJ 1ha1"di hc a key
For1unatclY. Fo\ v.on't have to Ix a
factor for us ... ,a1J Kl"lil
llllt"-rnan ,ho~ a., 1hc Lake~ hal'e senThc goals anJ e.,rc:·(lat1t•n, 11f 1hc ,,us 1hrea1s 1n both the bad.field and
players. as wt'.11a, thc wach1ng ,tall. rere1v1ngcorps.
sec: the Lakc~ bc:rnm1ngthe hc,1 learn
Ju111ortailbacks Bruce Calhoun and
at lhe D1vis1onII lc,el.
fal Caudle should be capable replace"We· ve heen in ,,.:nmd place for 100 ments for lhe departedDarnell Jamison.
long We wan! lo he first at borh thc con- who left Grand Valley as the second
ference and nallonal Ieve 1_-- added le.iJing rusherand touchdownscorer.
Kelly.
"We need to run the ball better this
The Laker.; will have lo battle an year. We weren't as efficient as needed
extremely rough schedule pmmg chem last year. but with the offensive line havagainsl four nationally ranked teams. ing more e.1.perience.we should be able

C

LAKER0UARTERBACKS

=====

19% .

The defensive group will also rerum
eight stanen. but did lose thn:e of its

in First Team AII-Amcncan Matt
Potter. free safety Paul Siemb1Ja. and
linebacker Jason Kinzler.
"When a team loses playen; of rhat
qualuy. you can't replace thc:m. Other
players have to pick up their individual
games. and we have player, who can do
starS

See
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"I cried because I thoughtI
wouldn'tmake it," Inghamsaid
-1 aged him to go. "In a sense,"he of the beginningof last year's
. r:_said; "I went to show respect and trip. "But then somethinghap.T give encouragement 10 the pro- pens;you forgetthe bad. When
to fonnaiizc the agreement in

.f :the past, and Robinson encoursee

:: griunan,d
what the possibili.... ties were for future expansion."
This agreement will add to
. the already existing relationship
. .· between Grand Valley and
.. ECUST.For
past three SUn'lmers, Philosophy Profe ssor
Peimin Ni has led a study abroad
:program in which students spend
· six weeks housed in ECUST's
international student dorms.
"I think that Professor Ni is a
good director for the program."
said Lubbers . "He's very much
. ; into it because it's his native
land. He organizes it very well
. and, I think, explains it very

the

well.

we left, I wasn't ready togo."
But having this experience .
allowed her to see the real value .
of things.and she said her life is

richerfor it.
"I like very much to sec our
own students and hear from
them their reactions

IO

the pro-

gram.and to heartheirreactions
while they're there and to see
how theylive."
Theconnectionwith ECUST
will spreadinto otheracademic
areas when Min Qi. GVSU
chemistry professor. takes two
undergraduate chemistry students with her next summer to
do research in China. They will
collaborate with faculty al
ECUST and use the lab facilities
there before returning home.

"It was just amazing to see
how our student s really attached
themselves IO the experience .
There's something going on
Steve Matc hett. GVSU
chemistry professor. will be the
there that is really exciting."
"The past three summers." first professor lo tearh in China
said Ni, "have proven that stu- under the faculty c,cchange prodents have been happy with the gram when he spends IO weeks
experience."
in Shanghai next February.
Three students who went lO English-speaking . graduate stuChina with the first group arc dents will take his course in
currently working in China. and organometallic chemistry.
two of them have married
"China is and will be increasChinese women . Two people in ingly imponant in the world. and
this summer's group had trav- we had belier have significant
eled 10 China with Ni before .
number s of Americans who
Connie Ingham. who gradu- know how 10 deal with lhc
ated this summer. went 10 China Chinesc. "said Luhhcrs . ··Our
this year and last. Ingham said nation needs 1hat...
the experience is overwhelming
In China. hei.:ause Grand
because everything is different: Yallev students sta1 1n lhe interthe languagc. people. food. national dorm, . ,tudcn1, do nol
lifestyle. even the way people just learn from Dr. Ni and the
think.
University. but from student~
· lubber s agreed: "China in a from all over the world. Ingham
sense is overpowering because explained"! feel rcally honored
to have these friend, ." she ~id.
of the number nf people."
China is just o ne op1ion for
"If you arc really II) ing to
find out how other J'lt'Oplcli1e. ol'er,ea, ,tud1· a, ailahlc al
Valk:}.
Currrnlly .
and no1 live 1he 11a1 vou li1·c. GranJ
China i, a grea1 cxpcrirnrc fpr Luhhc:r, ,aid 1h;1lIL·" lhan ont'
(Xrl't'nl nf 1hr ,1udt'nl hod~ qud that.
"Our student, ." Lubber, con- 1e, m t'r,t·a, . He II Puld Ii~<' It>
tinued. "thev have: murh hcuc:r ~t·c tha1 numher d1mh 10 fi,t'
living wndiiion, than the living perc·enl anJ ideally ,omcday 10
condition, of the Ch1nc,e ,tu · ixrc·cnl
Ht' ha, ,om<' 1dl'a, on makmg
dents."
Ingham Jc,..:nhcJ
thing, , •l'er,c:a, ,1udy m()rc affordahle.
common 1t1the Ch1nt·,e ,1udent, 1ncluJ1ng all;," 1ng ,1udenis 1,,
that Amem ·an ,1u1.knh w,,ulJ pa~ exlra 1u111011
t·ac·h lerm ,.,
nevcr tokralc or exixct.,urh a, reduce thc fund, 1hc~ would
l·rowded ro nJ111,111'. din. l1lll'r. ha,·e lo produr t' !he ,urn mer,
and limited u,e ,,Ickr1nc·111
1he~go ahn>ad.

The National Fire Protection Assoc iation provides the following advice for students staying in Greek housing or on their
own off-campus apartments .

GVSU
schedules Convocation
for EugeneProcto~:Sept. I I
The School of Public and
Nonprofil Administralion will
hold a rnnvo1.:a1ionfor Eugene
ProclOr on Sep1c:mher 11. al 4
p.m. on lht' ,i:L"ondfloor of thi:
Eherhard Center.
Prochir ;,c4u1rt·d h1, GED
followin~ \t'f\ 1c·l' 111lhl' L'.S
Army ParatrtM>pt
·r,
He devc:lo(XJ a program a,
. executive dirt'clOr ,,f Baxter
Community Ct'n!er providing
medical !oCf\'ll't',
. fooJ . rlo1hing.
day care. coun,cling . and recri:a11onfor rL"\ldt'111,
Pn,_.-,.,r 111<11<'J
H;nlt'r Cc:nicr
from ;in SXIJ.lHWI,kt"1c
·11 1,, ,in
;mnual hud~t·l "I S7(N1.10 ·1. tru111

Pr,,1t1r ·,

,Lh..,.:1.·,,

.snJ

1..
·tt11111111
-

111,·
111111!111,,·111mm11111,
He h.,,
lull) " lx·r;,hk 1ncJ1c·al and ,kn - r,·, e1,,·J
lht· '-"n
1'111111
,\\\ .,rd .
Puhl1,
tal dm1..:. anJ lr<>1
11h<>r ,, , 11d1 E,u·llcnrc
11nlhc: ,1dt· " al~ Jnd ,1rt·,·1hall 1<1 C,11,,·11,,1 lhc Yc·.,r .-\ \\.,rd. Jnd
;1 )!\ mn;1'1ui1111l'rc-rin~c·<1ad1t'J l·.J1, ,ird J l·r,·, Sr ll1'1111~u1,hrJ
ad 1, 111,
·,
l.c:aJc·r,h1r -\~ .,rJ
.
lk 11r~.11111rJHla, ~ II.kn
Pnl\:l11r.ti,., l,1und1,·d .111 .1,t·
BuilJ1n~ Rr" •urc·t', ;111Jdt·, l'i · 111!!
t·art't:I 111h1, ,rJrL' llllll.'.rla\ ·
orcd ;, pr<1JL'cl
111kd C11, Kid, 10)! 111pn~Juc·ltPl1' 111''J'n1 '>11I
Barhc.·cut
· Sauc·c The lunJ, fr11111Rarpaj,<>rt... "h·11,c, ... .111J
lh,· pnidud, .,rr u,t'd l11r,d1<1I "I >r11111!!
\I ", I J.11,, .
\ ;_11.:1,
."lnl ' '

l\' h. l' l' ..h.:h lllonth

Med/From
page 1

and differen1 , anc1,e, .
Hoixfully 11 will ht·lr r><
:11pk ..
The R1,er C.,fr JnJ the
Laker Bulle! addc:d P ;,n -( ie11,111
lheir menu,
Pan-(ie11, arc a ,·1111c
cplu;il
1 nJI tla,ur,
rrl' iasl<'pf 1nierna111
pan:d fre,h . hd11r,· 1hec·u,111mn
The concepl 1, c·urrt·n1II lt',ll'd
on un11er,111t·,Jc·r11" 1hc l '1111,·J
S1a1e,.
The R1,n C:1ft: 11tln, 1hc:
hc,h Ha,,ir, ,,I .-\,1a. 1-rnh
rrull anJ Juice Har. anJ 1-rnh
To~'t'J Salad, anJ Wrap, The
Laker Buffel <>ffcr, The
Granarv
Apparenll). GVSL' ,1udcm,
like 1he new otfenng,
"It\ nice 10 ,cc 11111n·
,1ufl."
,aid Kan"a Myer, . ,<1phm11r,
·
"La,1 )ear 11 w·;i, JU,1 hurgcr, .
grilled rhe<",e. anJ Inn . " 'ur
and ,a lad. ln,1,:aJ ol 1he ,ame old. ,am,:-old . 11·, nll'e 111,c,: a
change ...
Jim Ro,il,. JUn1llr. agrt'n
" II', no1 ,,,., had 11·, pn:ll, g,~iJ
for 1he pnce . ,:,pcnall~ 1f )"U
ge1 s1ui:kon ,·ampu, all da) li~c
I do normal! ) . II make, fur
sornerhing n1re 10 eat. 11\ helter
than eating al the Com111on,..
For more 1nfor111al1lln
;1tl<1u1
Food Service, · new program,.
call 1!95-J-05

arship, fur 1hmc interested in
l'l><:alionaland <K:
l·upal ional education . To da1t". the y rai\cd
S 150.000 f<>r,t ·holar,hips .
Wh1k 'l'f\1ng for Baxter.
Prnclur \\a, a,·tl\c 111 the rorn1nur11l),t·r, ,ng <1n!he h.1ard, "'
or)!an1,al1<1r1'
,uch a, St Man·,
Health Sef\ 1a, . C'<1111.:r;ca
BanL AIDS h1und;1t1onof Kt·nt
C,,unt y. Ct>111mun1t}Rela11ons
Comm1"1Pn of Grand Rap11
.b.
;inJ 1h.: Cultural 01,cr,11,
C,,unc ii of the Grand Rap1.i',
Ch;unh,:r of Cn111
1nc:rn·
Rn ·,,g111l1<>n
h~ lht' c'lllllf11U·
11,11 ,, 1nJ ,c·;1[l\t' "' Cit"llt'

- - - - - - - - -.. 6655 Lake Michigan Dr.
Windshield
(616)895-4364

Washer
Solvent

111 , I

-Have a "designated dweller" when you host a pany. Make sure
someone stays sober and responsible. keeping watch over
guests and other roommates .
-Smoking materials kill more people than any other fire cause .
Make sure you have plenty of large. deep ashtrays and
ched them often. Soak bulls with water before discarding
or flush them down the toile1. Check under and around
cushions and upholstery before leaving home or going to
sleep. especially after a party.
-Keep an eye on what's cookjng. Remember to stay with the
stove when you' re cooking and learn how to smother a
small pan fire with a lid. Keep combustibles well away from
the ,tovetop ar all limes.
-Remember that space heaters need space-at least three feet.
Keep anything that can burn well away from all heaters, and
rum them off before going to sleep or leaving the room.
Don't use space heaters to dry clothing .
-Use caution with electrical appliances and avoid over-loading
outlets . Many appliances, including TVs and stereos. produce heat and need clearance for air circulation .
-U,c a lamp shade. not a scarf. Light b'4'bs get very hol. hot
enough 10 cause a fire if fabric or any olher combustibl,:
romes in contac1 with them. Use colored light bulhs for
m1kid ligh1ing ra1her rhan draping scarvc, or other fahric
ov,:r lamp, hadc, .
-Rernemhcr 10 cx11n)!Ul\hrand le, before• leaving the room and
place 1hem Wt·IIaway lrorn anything rnmbu s1iblc. Always_
u,e a candlt· holJ,:r and hlow out the candle before it bums
10 the t><,1t
om.
· U,e i:au11011
with common household prnduc1, lhal are tlammahle. ,urh ;1, nail polish and poli,h remover, . hair-care
proJul'l .,. cir Keer lhcsc pnidur1, a" ay from heal and
flame and u,,n·1 ,mol..t· when u,1ng them

Teamworkis the fuel that
allows common people to
produce uncommon results.
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MIiiions of people world widewatched Prince
Charles' and Diana'smarriagecoverage,and
we couldn't get enough of her since.

Mv View

OUR VIEW

bySuNn Hom
Editor-In-Chief

M

Lanthornto expandbeyondAllendalecampus
As GVSU's campus and admissions grow so do our interests
and concei:nsgeographically. We feel it is time for the Lanthom
to expand its coverage areas.We will be assigning areabeats to
be covered on a regularbasis, primarily the Allendale area.
More Gl'!lfldRapids areanews will be covered focusing on
the'Eberhard campus activities, faculty, and staff. Additionally
we plan _to stan covering the new Holland campus following its
completion.
We can't promise it's going to happen overnight, but we
have discussed the project and are working on establishing the
new beats. Thanks to the overwhelming response to our booth
at Campus Life Night and our advertisements, we have a lot of
new talent to work with.
We would like to hear from you on this project with any
comments or suggestions you may have regarding what you
would like be informed about in these

-~

MvV1Ew

areas:

Gen.ed., beds, business, th·e human race
ArendD. Lubbers

Student'sbad healthhabitsa concern
Apparently college student life-styles haven't changed much
over the past twenty yean; according to a nationwide survey
conducted by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention .
Aren't we supposed to be the better educated generation having
all endured continuous health and sex education classes
throughout secondary school? Guess we weren't listening. or
we just don't care.
The 1995 survey of 4.609 students from 136 universities
found 27 percent of student~ said they drove after drinking. 31
percent smoked regularly and less than one-third said they used
a condom the last time they had sex.
How many more useless deaths from DUI related accidents,
lung cancer. and AIDS will it take to make an impression?
· The As~1ated Press release suggested better campus health
services arc m order. Lloyd Kolbe. director of theCOC'sdivision of adolescent and school health, said campus health programs often deal only with cuts and scrapes. rather than help cut
down on destructive habits.
Grand Valley's Health Services. located at 163 Fieldhouse.
docs provide primary health care in addition to preventive medical services, including immunization, conuaccption services.
physical ex.;munauons. and health counseling. all at reasonable
fees. So let"s utilize these facilities in addition to our own faculties.
We need to wake up and smell the potent reality of the consequences_of our bad health habits. Let's not just lcam good
health._let s pracuce 11.so perhaps the next generation will be
better influenced by learning from ex.ample rather than from a
book.
The survey will print in the September issue of the Journal
of American College Health.

Makea budgetandstick to it
. Returning _back to school presents many challenges. academically. emotionally. and for many. financially. We suggest you
make a budget. Financial pressure can affect you emotionally
and ultimately. academically. Save your stress for mid-tcnns
and finals week
There is a four step plan whu:h is recommended by the
William D Ford Direct Loans Program. a program many Grand
Valley students benefit from
Step one is tu calculate your resources. The most common
resources for s!Udents are financial aid. income from employment. ca\h gilts. and sa\'lnp . Total your resources and be sure
to use the net amoun1. Estimate lo\l..
Secondly. rakulate your expenses using copies of bills. your
checkbook. and your iu111unstatement. Don't forget to include
housing. food. and transportation Also allow for personal and
miscellaneous ex.pen!><:s.
such as laundry. health care. and clothing. Total your expenses esllmate high.
Next. calculate the balance. subtracting your expenses from
your resourres . Now 1sthe fun part: a reevaluation of expenses
may he necessary.
Most imponant. once you have a rea.\onable budget. suck to
it' College should prepare us for more than secunng a JOb
someda) . learning to balance a budget is equally important. We
will need io know how lo manage all that money we're going tu
make following graduauon--we hope. Good luck.

WRITE YOUR LANTHORN
Letters to the Editor should be submitted to the Lanthorn
office located in. I00 Commons. For verification purposes. all
letters must be signed and include a telephone number. Phone
numbers will not be pnnted; names will. Please keep letters to
300 words or less.
. In the event that space prohibits the printing of all submissions m their enurety, letters may be edited for length. Letters
relaung directly _to campus and student issues will be given prionty 1fall subm1ss1onscannot be printed.
Please call 895-2460 or stop by 100 Commons with questions regarding this policy.

President
Dear Faculty, Staff, and
Student Colleagues:
As we gather together for the
Fall tenn. energy abounds. No
field of endeavor has the "fresh
start" each year as we have in
higher education . The momentum that carries us into the new
academic year. I hope. will make
1997-98 a year of accomplishment and satisfaction for al of us.
As we begin there arc a few matters that I want our University
community to consider.
First: "The
GeneralEducation
Subc;omminec is ready to present
its recommendations for revisions to the General Education
Program. These recommendations emerge from a long
process.In a sense. consideration
of general education.its mission
and process. is never ending at a
universitylike:Grand Valley.Our
roots a an institution are in the
liberal arts. Grand Valley was
first a liberal arts college. and
there arc some who regret that
we have changed. The needs of
our constituency. so obvious in
west Michigan.requiredand still
requires. a University comprehensive in nature. Accepting rhar
fact does not diminish my commitmenr lo the liberal ans and a
strong core curriculum . Thar 1,
our hcrit.ageand that is the way
to a truly educated person. The
revisions proposed by the
Committee improve our under·
standingof the generaleducation
mission and the curriculum to
fulfill it. Soon the Committee
report will be available to all
members of the communll\
Faculty. whose respon~1billl) ·11
1s lo construct the cumculum.
and students. who u~e 11for their
purposes. should study the report
carefully. I am sure d1scus,1on
will be lively.
I have a.\ked 1ha1a cost stud,
be made so we kno" the finan·of
the
cial
implications
Commincc"s recommendat1ons.
If this excellent plan should be
adopted we must know what 11
will cost. There is the poss1billlv
thar some aspects of the plan "iii
have ro be implemented 1nphases because for hudget ,·ons1dera-

tions. I know that plans such as
the one offered
by the
Committee. just like all legislation, tend to emerge with some
changes. As our community
deals with the plan I hope that its
essence and integrity will he
maintained, and that it will come
through the faculty governance
procedures. It offers a significant

move forward I want to engage
students in discussion about
future housing. What life style
should it accommodare" How
many places should we build"
How can housing contribute to a
studenl°s education" How can
we have the housing we want at
a cost that students can afford"
Are the locations for housing on
the master plan adequate and do
they provide the right number of
places·.>Arc the private developer, providing enough housing at
fair pm:es ·., Answers to these
questions and others that may
arise_about housing arc high on
my list uf priorities for 1997-98.
Third: A major project will
begin this Fall. Ground will be
hruken on October 16 in downtown Grand Rapid, for the new
home of the Seidman S1."hoolof
Bu,ine,s and other professl()nal
prugrarm . an lnrcmational Trade
Jn,111u1c.a lihrary and a ,tudcnt
,en ·11.:ecenter. All member, of
our University community arc
improvement. I think it ,·an make invited to attend. This building
us a beuer Un1vcr,ity. and I will begin to take fonn as we
extend my apprcc1a11onlo the rnmplete new facilities for aJ1
Committee for rhe1r effec11,e and mu'lc and more offices for
work.
faculr~ in Like Superior Hall. It
Se,·ond: Wl· arl· plann1n~ 111 ha, n<:<·na hu,) year for cun,1ruc1u111""rker, al Allendale
anJ "'c "'111 keep them busy
again in 1997-98 with the hou~"As \\'l' hl!gin
1ng and the addition of · da" nM,m, and 11ffil'eslll Ma,·kmac
there are a
Hall
ma!lers that
Fourth Al the oeginmng of
lhl· a,·adcnllc I car I want 1,1
U..'<lflt our
nprc". a, I ha,c often ht-fore.
111,,1ppre,·1at1onf"r \l.nrk1ngon
Uni1·ersitY
,1 ,·,11npu, where people 1end 1,,
fl'"'"l" pruhlem, in a u,il mancommunit\· to
11,
·r l>1lkrcn,·cs "C \I.ill al\l.a1,
com ide r ..
h.1\l' "111c"a~ \I.C mana!!c 1h,:m
,h,ir,1clcr11e, 1hc l 1n1,er,11,
K,·cl'llll~. nalll>nalartenl1on hj,
-(;\SI . /'1n1,l, ·111
l,i,:u,cJ "n r,ll'e and. tu "'me
e\l<"nl. 11K1dl
'nl\ ,ii homoph11h1a
.
.·\rt ·nd I) l.11/i/i,·n
11.1)hope ,, tha1 our uHnmun111-4. ·111npn,edof p..-opleof, ar1cd e1hmc hac~ground- w1II he
add f1,c hullJrl'J h,:d, t.,r ,1u. 11fllne ra,·c. th<."human ra,·c: M,
dent, eJc·h \t"Jf Ill lhl" !, 1 11,•"Ill~ h11pt·I\ 1ha1ra,·e and -.e,ual ,,n·.
,n "di n,11el1,·i1hatred and
lwu \l"ar, l94X JllJ l'l'llJ ()ur l fllal1<
obJe,:11,e1, 1111n,·rc.,,r 1h,· 1111111
- !ear on ,,ur l·ampus. hu1 thal "'e
ht'.rul rn1dclll , t u,k111, , >11lhl· ,..,11liH' t")!t'lhrr in our al'adrmAllendale ,J111p1" c ·,,11,1ru,1
i,,11 1,·_Jnd ,u,.:1al pur,ull, ac,·epung
,,f 1\1.o 11,1ll~ ,rn1cr, ,, UllJn ol one an111herand l11lcran1of
\>oa\ AllPlhn' 1111.,~l',, 11i.111m
·d , •ur J1lkrencT,
ne~t 1" I.Jkn \ ·1ilJf!l' -\, "° <'
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"INQUIRING MINDS"

anyfingers arc pointing
to the press regarding
PrincessDiana'sunfortunateaccident·resultingin her
death. Manyof the same fingers
have picked up and paid for
tabloid magazines at their local
grocery stores arou_nd the world
to readthelatest scoop on one of
. the hottest selling commodities.
the Princess of Wales.
Yes, the paparazzi go too far:
they always have. But we heard
few complaints when they provided photos of celebrity weddings or another peck into
Diana's private lifc. if she evrr
had one since her marriage to
Prince Charles. Why do these
photographers go to such
extremes? Because of us, the
consumers. It's all a simple matter of supply and demand.

Now the question is. should
they be stopped? Should the
freedom of the press be compromised because of the public\
poor choice in reading material"
I don't think so. If a line is
drawn here, where would it end')
I support the investigation
into the circumstances involving
the accident. Perhaps these photographers were responsible for
the accident as motor vehicle
operators, but not just because
they were with the media.
The only way to curb the
paparazzi would be not to buy
their products . They're not
going to these lengths for the
photo credit; they' re doing it for
the almighty dollar. We, theconsumer arc just a.~much at fault
as this handful of photographer\
regarding this tragedy.
What is our fascination w11h
celebrity life'l ls it a form of
hero worship. or an anempl tu
live nut our dreams and fantasies through the lives of the
rich and famous. For whatever
rea~on our curiosity invites the
paparazzi to invade the privatr
lives of celebrities. who we mu-,t
remember are people like you
Even though .mo,!
and I.
celchri11eshave chosen to be 1n
the spot light. they still de..en l°
,ome degree of freedom of pn ·
1ac)

If we choo~ lo point the fing..-ral the media. m all actuali1,
\I.Carc pu1nt1ngto ourselves .;_,
the media I\ only an extension
of the puhlic II serves . The
media. in whatever fonn. is a
produrt manufactured 1n an
aucmpl 10 sa11sf) the con,u mer, · \I.ams and needs. a~ in
an) lllher bus1ne,s.
Freedom 1s a commodll\ a,
"-ell. 11 1~ bought and ~old
throughou1 our polillcal and
JUd!cial,ys1em on a daily ba\l,.
to 11111ur
need~.
I hclieve we need to redefine
our needs. Do we really need to
kn<rn the details of an expnncess · date·., I hope the public
can look pas1 the obvious and
look tn themselvrs for more
answer, . The buck stops on u~

STUFF"

Susan Horn
Ed1!or-1n-Ch1el

AIIMS LeMertse
columnist

'-'Jnl 10 ht·ar lrom )OU . hut wall. no more cumplamts. only the
i' I have a new column starling in nnl "',·rk, pJJX"I calkd
g,,._,ds1utf Ye,. I want 10 hear any and all pos111veand optimist
""Inquiring Minds"" which will addrcs, an1 ,,nJ all C,VSl '
,ommen1, anJ praises you would like w share regarding any
questions or concerns. Do you have a pruhk111"-llh a n>om
mate. class. or campushfe in general. I will do m, h..·,1I"!!" t' 1·llu a,pe..:1of GVSl ;
We an: bomharded daily 11, 1thtragedy and negauvll) No\l. then:
honest and helpful advise. which I hope will pn,vt' 11, ht' usdul
,.._,11he a ,pecial place you can look tu find ,omething uphfung and
Why write me" Why _not. I'll listen and respond A, J iuumali,m
ma1orand psycholo~y 11Unorand staff wri1erfor 1hcLi nth, >m. I hop,: happy So~ewhere you can_say ·"Thanks""lo someone for a JOb well
to gain more expenencc m both fields of studv. prll\'1dc a ~r, ice. done Don I he shy. subm1ss1onscan be anonymous or credited. vour
, h1lll'C Photos can be submiue<las well.
·
and have some fun at the same lime.
Out of the responses I receive each week. I will l'h,,._,,ethn:e or
J usr lei u~ know why this person or group should be commendfour I will respond to. All submissions will remain stnclh anon) . rJ In I 00 wt>rdsor less. Make submissions to the anenuon of
mous. Questions and concerns should be sen1 · e-mail
Su,-an al 100 Co~mons. e-mail to L..anthom@gvsu.edu. or fax.ro
lernc:risa@rivcr.it.gvsu
.edu.
t, It>-X<J'i
-2465 I II be waning 10smile.
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GrandValleyhi• over 130different·atuctent
organization•whichhoetevent..
Checkout calendareventaon page1O.

Housingassociationworksto reconnectcampuscommunity
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carpenters are hardat worktryingto complete the two story rock climbing wall located
Insideof the gymnastics room in the fieldhouse. Rock climbingclasses willbe offered
wintersemester tor those interested.

..
..

more stuff like this on campus'"
RHA member Chris Sligh
had some words of wisdom: for
freshman .

Philanthropy
chair,
Ben
Rapin said "We're having fun
meeting people and helping the
community at the same time."
Alph Sigs sold canned sodas
in an attempt to raise money for
their fraternity's charity .
Carlos Dominguez, RHA
chainnan of the Laker Splash
saw this event as "trying to
reconnect and rebuild the Grand
Valley community."
Wanting Laker Splash to have
a personal touch to it. 2.500 personal invitations were mailed
directly to student donns, apartments. and houses.
Five hundred of those invitaHe said, "You only have rA!e
tions went to commuters alone.
Robinson freshman Katie shot at college. Freshman ye.C-is
Charlson was directed to the the best year to take advantage pf
Laker Splash by the RHA chalk that'"
drawings .
She said, "We definitely need

crowd of 1500 Grand
Valley students took up
residence on the lawn
behind Kirkhof last Tuesday
night in suppon
of the
Residential
Housing
Assocation 's sponsored dance,
the Laker Shake .
Dancemusic. pizza. and fun
were a few of the many things in
store for those who decided to
attend the bash.
The Alpha Sigma Phi fraternity was present to help raise
money for their philanthropy
Canine
Companions
for
Independence .
CCI provides trained dog s to
people with mental and physical
disabilities .
It costs an estimated SI0,000
dollars to train one dog. The
dogs enable handicapped indi-
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viduals more freedom and inde-

pendence.

CampusLife Editor

-

"You only :
have one shot :
at college. :
Freshman year:
is the best year:
to take advan-:
tage of that!" :
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CAREER LINKS

NEWS BRIEFS

by Chris Plouff
Guest Writer

view a sampling of actual job be placed on our Web page so
postings received by the Career that students can get an idea of
PsychologyStudents Study Primate and Mary Karpenrece ived a Na1wnal Science
Services Office .
the type ofpennanent and internFoundation grant lo create a rnmpu1a11onal
he Career Services Office ·
Once per week. a few of the ship opportunities
available
Behavior
has been working to jobs submitted to our office will through our offices .
Professor Michael Costello and 17 Grand chcmistrv lahoratorv.
The proft:...,or, ~,ere awardcJ S2lJ.76~ from
update the infonnation and
Valley Psychology students spent six week, in
services available through our
Costa Rica studying monkcr over the course of the NSF\ ln, trumcn1a1inn and Lahora111n and
lmprm ·e111l·n1Program whil·h wa, ma1d1~·J h,
Web homepage .As is the case
the summer.
·
GVSL; for a loial of S.59..524.
with Internet business in general.
The psychology ,1udc:nt, de\'e lopcd proJec1,
The grant i, not ;" lllUl'h fnr n:,earch ;" 1t i,
career infonnation on th.: Web
and collected data lhmugh ob,a\'ing the prifor the 1mprnwrncnl in the 4uah1y of 1n,1rul·t11111 has been growing tremendously .
mates· behavior in th.: wild.
· ,1ud.:n1,.
ob postings. resume services.
Psychology is the study uf behal'll,r . and wt· f, ,r undergraduate ch.:111i,1n
A,·c,,rding
10
Karpt'.n.
'..Chcl]fi,t~
· ,1udt·niJob search strategies. career
are all primate:, ourselves." ,aid Co, 1dlll 1n 1he
ically r.1lhl'r than
advKc and wmpany/o'rganiexplanation of why the new rnur...: ,, '<'impor- 11l1cnlearn l'0lld:ph 111a1hcrnat
h~ truly under,1and1ng and v1,ual1L1ng the
zation Wch pages are all plenli·
tant to have .
ful. if the user knows where 10
The · course "P rimate 8eha\'1or" reu:1v.:d underlying lht·o~ ..
Cornputauonal rh.:mi,tl) ha, the power to
look
such a large amount of attention that 11,, llc1ng
ovcrl'ome th.:,c oh~tadr, 10 ,1udt·n1 learning ...
The highlight of the additions
offered agai n next year.
Karpenadded .
to our homepage ha.~ been the
Scha.:nel and Karpen plan 11, ,cr up a l'O rtl·
posting of GVSU' s students·
Focus on Ability' Comes to GVSU
pu1a1ional
ch.:rni,11) lab11ra1or~wllh 10 graphic
n:,umes 10 the Web for viewing
The ·Focu, un Ability· program ltK,k place:
by pro,pt:l'livc t:mployers .
on GVSU-.. Allendale campu, Jul, 7-24. G1f1.:d work,1at11,n,. includin11 mach,nt·, 1ha1 arc: like
pn><.lucernaJ:,r n11,11
on p1l'ture,
Thtl\e ,1ud.:nt, who choose to
west Michigan ,1udent, in grade, ·1·X were g1\·en 1ho,e 1h111
LJ'<.· the Car.:cr Service, resume
the opponunit) 10 part1,1pa1e in a three ""ed,
Elementary Students Participate in
r<'fcrral and Joh hotline servil·c
summer learning pr"gram
A NURSING EXPERIENCE
AT MAYO CLINIC
""ill now also have the benefit of
The evc:ni ,..,a, ,J1<1n,ort:dh\ G\'S l " , Sch,K,I Summer Science Camps
&
HOSPITALS
·
ROCHESTER,
MN
1he1r re~urn.: llcmg a\'ailable lo
Thl' Reg111nal-.l;i1h anJ S,·1e11·c ( ·t·nrn a1
of Education and Regional Math :ind S-i.:nce
thou,and, of employers who u~
Here,s youroppo11un1ty
lo worl.al Mayo MedicalCenterfor
Cenier. S1udenh had 1he chanr.: 1,, nrlorl' top- (irand Valk~ held " ·,en,·l' can1p, f11r,1,aknts in
1he W.:h for resume searches.
the summer.
!!rade, 4-6 11nthe .\lknJak ca111pu, ,•\er 1ht·
irs nf 1h.:1rl'homing .
l"ue, rnnl'cming the securi·
11fthe ,11111111,
·r
Dorothy Armstrong. Prnfe"'"r ol !-.Ju, ·a11on ,·1111r,,·
hosp,1alworke,perienceal
SummerIll isa paid. supervist>d
1, of student, · information avail.
Ttw aJ\ en1ure , ;imp, 1n,·l11JeJ I· ,rl, •nn~
and director of "Foc u, on Ahilll)" for th,: la, 1 17
Sa,ntMa~ H~ital and RochesterMethcxfa1
Hosp,tal. both
;hie on rc,ume, 1,uch as name
·,. Wt·t
year.. ,a~·,. "One of lht: hrndit, of th,, pru)!rJm Flight and Sp;1,t·. Trea,urt · 111the Tr11p1,
part ol MayoMedicalCenter,n Rochest
er. M,nn~a
add rt·" · anJ tdc:phonc number..;
1<11d
,,
is the ahil11~t,, l·11rn.:1og,:th,:r ,..,,,h 11lher !!1f1cJ Jnd Wild 1-:n\ir11n1lll'lll.and D1111!1ill!
You are eligiblefor SummerIll aileryoU1
1un,orvear of a four
·· ·
arc addrt·"eJ ""ith 1he Resume
studeni, anJ ht: Jhle lo lt:arn at 1hc1r,,-...n r:,cl' .. Camp
vear h.Jccalaureare
nur,,,n~program 111n<:lu~direct patient
r.\pt:n "'1.:rn U\t:d hy Cari:er
S1uJt·n1, learned ah,,u1 h111air h.1ll,K1n,.
care e,perience,n the ,np.ii,entor ambulalorycare sening
St:f\ Kc:,_
1r11p1calan. J4u:111ct·co,\ ,1t·n1.,rnJ )!e"·
GVSU Professors Receive Computer rl~nr,.
When a c11mpan~p.:rfonn, a
Mavo Nursing " ·JS recent/1 JI\Jrded \lagner Hosp,ral
l.,g,cal t11r111a1111n,
1hr11u
gh the cJmp, h,·IJ al
Chemistry Grant
,carch of c;,·sL· resume:, t>n 1he
c;,·st
R('(ognir,on Swus ior £,ce//enre ,n ',·urs,ng 5erv,ceby
Cherni,1~ Prof.:"or, Stephan 1,· SchJcnc I
W,·h. thl' rl',unin appc:ar ""11huu1
rheAmer,can Nurses Credt>nr1J/1n11
Center
!ht· ,1uJt·nt ·, name llr l'Pnta<.:I
Application
Oe~li~: Decembe11 1997
1nl11rma1111n
Formore,nlorma11on
con!act
':'I
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FOR
JUNIOR
NURSING
STUDENTS

HISTORY NOTES
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sy.in/

FRATERNITY

NOTES
hl' l-.r,11,,n Tau d1Jp1n 11!
Della Sigma Ph, 1, pr11uJ
tu , n , t' a, ( iranJ \ "Ji In
Stall:'. l.' n1\t'r,1I \ ·, ,.j,k, 1 and
h
,tronge,1 "" :,al lrall'rllll\
wa, founued in 1467 , ;n 1hl'
third floor ,if Copeland hall
Known affel't1ona1clva,
"Delt S1gs." the memher\ u(thl\
all-male Greek organization
have served as the "Valley's pre.
m,er so,:1al ho,1, and rnmpu\
spuke,rnen .
In a.\soc1a11unwllh LimdJ
Ch, Alpha. the brother, of D.:lia
Sigma Ph, are proud 10 ,pon,11r
the upco ming Rod for L1k
chantv cunren that "",II feature
local ~ands Domt',11,· Prohkm,.
Sounds like Gra\ v. and 18
Wheeb
.
Recent Dell Sig fra1em11y
accomph'>hments include: renovauun of the fratemny house
located behind Campus West
apanmcnt s and winning the %-97 Greek AthletK Sp1n1Award
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l$<;hriemer
leads Artist-Facultyseries
..,

BRIEF&

'

.,·o
- .
1

Shennan Van Solkema. chair of formances include the Minnesota
the music department.
Opera. Santa Fe Opera. Opera
"We try to make every perfor. Grand Rapids, and the Grand·
Rapids Symphony Orchestra.
To be an opera singer takes
both natural talent and a lot of
training. Schriemer said.
Anyone can be taught to sing,
he said. but certain barriers must
be crossed to sing opera.
"You have to make it come
alive." he said. "and the fact that
opera is in Italian makes it that
much harder."
Schrierner's character in the
duet gives him yet another chaJ.
lenge.
"I have to be mean. which is
not na1ura l to me." he said. "One
of the great thing, abou1 theatre.
though. is that there arc no con·
sequences to heing mean on
stage. You get dune and people
say. ·Hey. great job' ...
When he is not performing or
in the classroom. Schriemer said
that he loves to read and he
mance as interesting as we can." enjoys attending the thcalrc.
he said. "so we decided to start
The ne,i:t Artist. Faculty
out with these superb perfonn· Concert will be October 5 in the
Recital Hall in the Calder Fine
ers.
Schriemer's professional per· Art\ Building at -~ p.m.

ale $chriemcr. assistant He will showcase his talents as
_, \
.
professor of music here at an opera baritone when he per·
10
. .
'Grand Valley will be the fonns as Enrico in the Act II
from
"Lucia
di
•_first ..performer in the Anist· Duct
-/ "·•
'. .
.
': (1,· ...,
.
Lammermoor." Diane Penning
will perfonn as Lucia.
· The duet portrays an argu·
· ment between a brother and sis.
ter, said Schriemer. The brother.
Enrico, tries to convince his sis.
tcr, Lucia, to marry a man that
· will give Enrico a political
advantage. Lucia, however. is
hopelessly in love with another
man.
Although the duet docs not
include the entire story, "Lucia di
Lammermoor"
becomes a
"Romeo and Juliet" sort of
tragedy, said Schriemer.
Rich Ridenour. a Grand
f_ (H
Rapids native. will accompany
'l '.-i
• --• ·• •
•
•
•
as pianist. Schriemer said that he
: ·: ·Daf6·Schrlernflr
is the firstArtist·
. Facultyperformer
In the ssnes
.
met Rich when he began teach·
ing in a high school where Rich
was a student.
Schriemer · has performed
Faculty Series which begins
September 11 at 4 p.m. in Louis with both artists for about 15
years. he said.
Armstrong Theatre.
"I don·t like to call every per·
Schriemer is known to audi·
~'ences in west Michigan for his fonnance ·and friends· but that's
'"opera. oratorio. and recital work. what it amounts to." said Dr.
. -11,

"You have to
make it come
alive, and the
fact that opera
is in Italian
makes it that
much harder."

Pholographic Panoramas by Peter A. Taylor will be on
display in the Calder Gallery in Calder Fine Arts Center
until September 26. There will be a closing reception on
Wednesday. September 24. from 4 to 7 p.rn.

Toy show Saturday in Grandville
The Grand Village Mall in Grandville will hos! the 2nd
Annual Grand Valley Toy Show Saturday. September 6,
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.rn. There is no admi,sio n charge. and the
public is welcome to look. buy. or trade new and old toys
and collectibles.

-Dale
Schriemer

~

.

Pete Taylor showingat Calder

. r I
:.J I\ J

REVIEW

~- I. Janeis visuallyappealing,at best
~on1th1nHarmon

' .).
G

Jane" suffers from a
multiple
personality.
,
Secretly. it wants nothing
ri,iore than to be an explosion·
laden
action
nick .
Unfortunately. part of it also
wants to make a comment on
current gender policy in the
armed services . Yet another
sinall part longs 10 explore
romance. In an attemp1to please
e~eryone. "G.I. Jane" pleases no

BRIEFS
GVSU
Singers

one.
As an action film "G.I. Jane"
succeeds at what it offers. bu1 it
doesn·t offer enough. Most of
the action is limited to the train·
ing ground, w'ith very little actual combat.
"G.J. Jane·s" treatment of
gender politics is ovcrl)' simplified to the point of being ridicu·
lous. Every adversary faced by
Demi Moore·s character in the
political arena is easily defeated
without resistance of any serious

nature. Hardened politicians
tum into puppies instantaneously
when confronled with their mis·
deeds.
"G.I. Jane" isn·t entire!)
devoid of entertainment value.
Demi Moore definitely erase~
any doubt of her character's abil·
ity to physically meet the chal·
lcngc of SEAL training. A
Rockyesque training montage
clearly illustrates Derni·s highly
tuned physique.
Ridley Scott's direction ere-

ates a visually appealing film
with realistic combat and train·
ing sequences. Hi, direction of
Demi ~1oore brings to mind his
earlier work wi1h Sigourney
Wea1er in the "Alien" film, .
In the 01erall equation. the
minu~e\ still ou111-e1gh
the plus·
c, . If ) ou feel you mu,t walch
th1\ film. I recommend v.ailing
for the video relca,c

HOROSCOPES
Arlff (March21·Aprtl 19) It's a good time to look into cdu· into a hotel. Other., arcn·1as ho,-

You're itching to get things cational pursuits. If a loan is
done. but it's best to relax. Try needed. you·11 get favorable
not to worry about things you news.
can·t control this week. Be surc
The GVSU Singers will be to get enough rest come the Virgo (Aug.23-Sept. 22)
perfonning the chorus part for weekend.
A raise you·ve been expect.
Giuseppe Verdi's grand operatic
ing doesn·t come through. Keep
ma.~terpiece"AIDA" presented Tauru1(April 20,,May20)
plugging along.~ highcr·ups arc
by Opera Grand Rapids on
It's a 1imefraught with minor wa1ching and very impressed
Sa1urday. September 20 at The snags and irritations. However, with your work. Close tics are
Van Andel Arena in downtown things clear up as the week pro- supportive.
Grand Rapids
gresses. An important phone call
"AIDA" is a timeless story to a distant elderly penon should Libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 22)
of love and loss. triumph and be made by week's end.
Your judgement is excellent
1r11gedy,ct in the 11meof the
concerning personal and finan·
Pharaoh~ 1n Egypt. said choir Gemini(May 21.June 20) cial affairs. However, don't brag
director Ellen Pool.
If it sounds 100 good to be when socializing. as that could
"Our Grand Valle) ~tudcnts true. then it is. A seemingly hurt someone's feelings. Be con·
arc looking forv,ard 10 a unique lucrative careermove beckons. fident. bur quiet.
and ex,·111ngexperience." ,he but stay pu1 for a while. Your
,aid
Scorpio(Oct.23-Nov.21)
career eventually will blossom.
The total forl·c, for 1h1, pro·
While some developmen1s
duc11un arc expected to exceed Cancer(June 21.July 22) could irritate you. it·s mostly a
550 people. including JOOvo1cpositive time. An old acquain·
This isn't the week to
~ in the choru~ Other area col·
things bottled up inside yourscl . tance comes through with the
3egc mus1ciam and the Grand It's extremely important to information you need. Examine
~ap1d, Symphony Choru~ will express yourself to a partner. this carefully.
>il~u perform.
This clears the air and romance
1
Pool said that the production is renewed.
Saglttarlu1(Nov.22•Dec.
~if"AIDA" 1s a maJor undcrtak·
21)
ing for Opera Grand Rapids and Leo (July 23-Auguat22)
if you plan on visiting relafhe Grand Rapids Community.
Temperscouldfly this week. tives or friends, lt'1 best to check
I

ltecf

pitable as you'd like. Pay attention lo what's being ~ id at work
this week.

Capricorn(Dec. 22..Jan.
19)

KeeP..any career plans .;onfi.
dential for a while. Your finan·
cial security improve~. A loved
one has II happ) surpnsc for you
this weekend.

Aquarlu1(Jan. 20Feb.18)
Single people meet tha1 spc·
cial someone. Partner, rcJ01cc
with good financial nev.~ or the
joy of a possible add111onto the
family. The weekend accents
family hannony.

Place, (Feb.1e.March20)

Long·distance travel could
lead lo roman1icendeavors
. You
cx~rcss younclf best with the
wnnen word. Yourjudgementis
sharp this weekendconcerning
other'•mollvllion.

Be A Life
Saver Become A
Plasma
Donor!

~innebrew
:honored

; Two receptions were held
last week in honor of Joseph
kinnebrcw. a fonncr Lowell res·
ldcnt. who·s "Prospectus"
adorns the walls of the Eberhard
Center in downtown Grand
Rapids.
: In 1968. at 25 yean of age.
l(innebrcw was commissioned
~y Michigan Consolidated Gas
~ depict. with a sculpture.
~an ·s search for energy.
, Kinncbrcw·s interpretation is
1 waJJ.mountcd. stainless steel
Jbstract that is 7 112 feet high.
l8 feet long and weighs I I00
pounds. The sculpture was orig.
1hallymade to hang in the lobby
ih Michcon·s Grand Rapids cen.
ital office. It was moved to the
ebcrhardCenter in 1988. It is
l(alucd at

$25.000.

' Kinnebrew recently opened a
cpllaborative exhibit featuring
50 of his works at Frcdenk
Mcijer Gardens and the Grand
Rapids Art Museum.
: "Kinnebrew: One Man.
Many Visions·· opened August
16.

r:
I

--;.,,.~Coupon
-NewDonors
receive $25 for
first donation and S25 for
second donation
in the
-J.llll~e~
--

Receive
$20.00
for every
donation.

l
1

BE A PLASMA DONOR. ..
BECAUSELIFE IS
EVERYBODY'SBUSINESS
Mon./l'hn .............
.......8-5

Tun.lWedJFri ..............8-5:30

Sera-Tee Biologicals
Limited Partnership
I 973 S. Divisi o n
24 l ·6335
Call for more information

I

;
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Support your Laker athletes and friends by attendIng as many events as posslble. Look for a Sports
Calendar In the next Issue.

--

fennis team

hopes for conference title

by Ryan Henlge

and 4 record in conferenceand prime recruit s who will be able
to make an immediate impact.
an overall recordof 12-4.
Becky Clanton and Erinn
Sutherlandhas plenty 10 be
oach Tim Sutherland has happyabout,as he returnsevery- Katt have the best shot at enterhigh
hopes
for his one but Ann Wilton 'from last ing the line up at the start of the
season.
women's tennis team in year's squad.
· 1997,
Clanton was awarded the
" I thinkwe can challengefor
the conferencetitle. This is one honor of first team all state douof thebest teamsI've ever beena bles for her outstanding perforpan of, anc,1we've had some mance at Walled Lake Central
"This is one
good teams here." Sutherland High School in 1996.
,..
Katt was also named to the
said.
of the best
Leading the returnees is first team all state squad last season for playing singles in
seniorcaptainKelli Laenen.
Laenen, who played at the Napierville, Illinoi s.
teams I've
Fellow freshmen Jennifer
numberone doublesand number
from
Charlotte.
four singles. will attempt 10 Stanley
anchor the team for a run at a Meghann Fleming from Grand
ever been
Blanc, Amanda Hartman from
conferencechampionship.
Along with Laenen. juniors Wyoming Park. and Rike
of"
RachelBlanchard,SaraSchump. Schwegmann from Germany
Sara Wolters, and Michele will add plenty of depth to the
Bergmanreturnto addconsisten- team.
;:
-T,111
Schwegmann
was
an
cy andexperience.
Blanchardspent last season Allendale exchange student.
Sutherland
playing al numberone singles which helped her churn,e Grnnd
and doubles, and Schump. Valley.
"I met with her when she was
Wolters. and Bergman were
.; The Lady Lakers have a great named to the: all-conference a junior . and she expressed inter est in our program ." Sutherland
opponunity to improve on the teams.
Sutherland landed some ,aid .
1996 season that included a 7

SportsEditor

C
.

a part

...,_.

The Lakers will be looking to
unseat defending conference
champion Ferris State this year.
Sutherland is also expecting
Michigan Tech and Wayne State
to be in the hunt for the crown.
"We've really hcen able to
bond vc.ry well. everyone is piisitive. and they arc ready to put in
the work to take our program to
the next level. We have great
chemistry. and that i, always
important. even in a spon a,
individual as tennis ," Sutherland
asscs,ed .
The Lakcrs will stan out their
season quickly. playing four
matchc, in their tiN week of
al·t,,in .
That fiN week will include a
tnp In Grand Rapids Com munity
Co llege on Septcmhcr K. the
teams first home match again,1
Kalarnawo Valley Community
Co llege on Sept. 10. and a week end trip to Saginaw to fa,e rnnfcrcnce ril'als Saginaw Valle}
and Northwood on Sept. 12 and

,~
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SportsEditor
ast yea r Bill Frihe~g's
cross country teams finished fifth out of I .~ team s
in the conference with team,
made up mostly of true freshmen.

L

"The team
really seems
focused on
what theY
~vant to

achieve."
-Bi ll

Thi, )car hnth the men and
wnmen arc a l1111t'11111rt·
<'\pl'rt·
enccd and ha,t· a 1anf1, ,,pp.,rlun it\ 10 l·hallcnl.'1' the el11c
learn; of the lc.icue·
The men Jo,·1 all-k;i!!uc per·
former, Ja,on Pt1\\cll and Kn ·,n
Ell1011.liut lhc\ rciurn l \ \ o .,f la,1
J.,l'
)ear',
1<1p prn,pc, ·1,
Ben,chtngt:r and Jcm Vern n
Along w 1th Bcn,ch1nger and
Vc:rwey. f'rilierg ,q, alik 111
hring in rcrruth '-'like Huch11ll/
from Luding1,,n :1nJ Ad;im
Wea,ler from f-.,c:inaha
"Thl' IC.till
re;tll\ ,ccm<
101:u,ed on what lhl'\. "an1 '"
achieve .'· Fnlil'rg nolcJ
The women arc a , 11ungJnd

1alented group. led by sophomores Carie Soltis and Lindsay
Alt.
Soltis and Alt. two of last sea,on 's top perfonners. will have
In hccome the leaders of this talented ,quad .
A crop of tough freshmen.
led by Annie Oesch. Kari Bloem.
and 1w1ns Audrey and Barb
Warner help the cause .
Oesch and the Wamers rnme
to Allendale after stellar careers
at Caledonia High School
"Th1, ,ea,on I received ,ome
l·all, from other league coaches
lo find out how recruiting wa,
going: th" ,, the first time it\
happened . 11·, a good feeling to
ht' 111a program ,,n the n,e. "
J."c,,cd Fnhcrg .
Both 1hc men and the women
rcn·ntl) finl\hcd the annual
,n '" l·ountr) ram p
The ll'am trained three 11me,
;1da, w 1th ;in afternoon workout
1n ll{c pool.
"The kid, worked hard : the)
hK•k nap, during the afternoon.
.ind when 1hc da\ ended. the,
\\l'fc w,,m out." F~1ht'rg,aid . Thh ,car hoth the: men and
thew 11m~n\\·di have lo deal w11h
the added prc"ur e of lieing one
11f1he ht'ucr 1cam, in the league
The h,:g1nn1ng of the sea,on
\1111all11w the team, lll bond a,
lhe) !ravel to Lake Superior
Stall' 1n S;iult Sic. Mane .
The lnp to Lakl' Stall' will
""" allow 1he 1cam, lO get 1,1
k1111w
c,Kh 111herand ,ee learn,
thal the) w11n·1 c·Lunpcte aga1n,1
111,·11nkrcnl·e. 1nduding man)
te.1111,lrom Canada .
TI1c ,·n," coun1ry team, will

he on 1hc road ino,1 of the ,ca,(ln
as lhe L1kers host only one meet.
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Tl11,,c a, on ,hnuld he a good
indicator of thing~ to come for

~akers Harriers continue youth moveme,:at

byRyan Henige
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,
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Laker junior Doug Kochanski and senior Rory Zegunls
pose for cameras on media day.
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STARTERS/from
page

that ... noted Kl'lh
On the defen,1ve'l1nc !,K1kt11r
Junior Keith (J'Bnen and ,ophP ·
more Zach Kenned\ 111l·,,n11nuc
their tackling ~a,,.
while
seniors Kelton Da\ ,, anJ Kn 1n
Clemen, . -...ho each hJd nine
,ad, la,! )Car. "ill fill the p;i,,
ru,h,ng duue,
The linebad1ng ,re" "ill ht'
,ound a, ,en,,>r Crcg VanD) ke
and JUnior Enc Horudrk1 patrol
the field from '1deline to ,1deline.
The Laker dcfem1, ·c hacks
will also be a ,trength. led b)
seniors Brian Beckham and
Anthony Gary and supported h)
,omc quality depth the Laker·,
have lacked previously
GVSU will bc:nefi1 from
returning all of their special team
players .
K1Cker Doug
Kochanski has convened 18

f,cld g11;il,;irnung 120 point, in
h1, career and "ready for another good )car
Punier Ror~ 7..egunis placed
11ne11u1uf c, ·ef) six kicks la,1
,e;ir
,n"dc the opponen1, 20
\ ard line
Return ,pl'c1all't
Kenny
Brnw n ,, ,·P111
1ng hack from an
1n1ur, liut managed "'er 29
~ ;ird, per return and "capahle of
hreak ing nne for a touchdown at
am time
· Kell) expccl\ rn mpe1111on111
the M1dwe,1 lntercolleg,ate
hK•thall Confe rem:e (MIFC) lo
come from Nonhern Michigan.
Sag1naw Valley. and arch rival
Fern, Stale .
The Lakers season will open
un the road al St. Francis on
September 6. before the homeopener against Ashland on
Seplember 13.

VENTIUTED

STORAGE
SHELF

· ,ronrwxn-'tl

up to 1000 lbs
• Strong , llghlwe1ght .
muJfi-1,urpoae ahe/1

• .-

.....
K.E
...,,....,,rne

a·x 24"

• Never ru•tt 01
,-da
p,un11ng

SHELVING

·-• 1/TThidl

(625961)

,wi,...,

eold~
(5591149)
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18 GALLON
ROUGHNECK~
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COMBINATION
PADLOCK
• 3 cllgltdialing

• Sll)f.-........,ony11iing

•Scain1Ka1111N1ca-

•Siad<-*
221551HGRN
(il529831

1sc»o(2l21M1)
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PIGSKIN PROPHETS

I
I

I
I

. .

have experience and references.
$6.50 to start; periodic increases.
451-8026. (9-4)

.c..:-:To

Flexible,part-timeworkconveniently
located on campus. Campus Dining
has lots of jobs (not just dish wash·
ingl)Call x3012. (9-4)0

New.for:.. '.

.tledl°.for ...
. ·faculty.,-.cl
d. 20 wordlOf'leal. We1run
·. . .' - for.two ..., .

WITHHIGGS,JIMMYTHE
GREEK,
ANDTHE2 YOOTS
I
I

l

u~t when you thought it was safe to read the spons section, the
disgrace of Allendale is back. That's right, it's time for the 1997
edition of the Pigskin Prophets. This year brings some new
e_s,.but you can expect the same results: plenty of useless information . ..
' . Then~~ f!lces:begin wi~ a long time favorite, Jimmy the Greek.
$mce passing on an1996, Jimmy has invaded Allendale, hoping not
to offend anyone else. The other new faces comprise the single pick,
-pie 2 Yoo.ts. .These well meanint gentlemen enjoy college football
between cases of Natural Light, so they're in. I comprise the last pan
of the crew, but I am not new at this. This year I have ma(laged to
~reak out of the Bleacher Creature mold and set out on my own with
more worthless predictions than ever.
: Along with the new faces, some changes have been made to the
~ystem. This year, in an attempt 10keep you the reader infonned. we
will be supplying a running tally of just how many games we manage to pick correctly. hen the season ends we may find that this wa~rl't such a good idea, but who cares, most of our ideas aren't so great
anyway. So enough with the introductions . Let's get to the games .

centa
.w:

.)

~Hnn

Higg~: Sincc°l'm drn1ng all the \\a~ to the home of JaJ.:cBlue, .
the Laker, ht·uer he 1mprc"1ve h>\ and lgnato\\ ,k1 "'ill take care
11fhu"ne,, a, Grand Valin "'an, ,n a rout.
·
Laker, h\ 2 I
J,mm~ I real!, ltke llltnrn, That Jeff (jeorge -..a, a grra1 4uar ·
1nhack. hut \\h\ dtJ \\t' ,,:heJuk thl\ game·• I'm not ,ure v.ho ,t·ts
up the:ga111e,
. hut r \ l' got lo tjUC\ltt>nth 1, one
Laker, h, .i
Y,~11, H~mn~ :1 J,1J1e1rail hreak. Laker 4uar1erhack ,upreme Jeff
h,, v. tll 1hrP\\ t11r1tKIplu, a, the Laker, a,t.'nge Ja,1 ,ear, ,1unn1n!!

Yellow
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Jac;ket.

Rest.anPaAt.
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PbPot, Fax•od Hourt

Telephone 616-895-2460, or
leave a·messageon ·M alterhours answeringmachine. Fax
numberls 616-895-2465.Office
hours: 9-5. Monday through
Friday.

Standtrdof ACCIPIIDCil

The Lanthomreservesthe right
to edit or reject any ad at any
time and to place an ads under
proper classification
.

For Rent

FOR RENT. 2 Sleeping Rooms.
Males-ONLY 2. Rent $350.00 a
month, also $350.00 DEPOSIT.
FURNISH-Need your own bedding. SHARE-bathroom-2 Miles
from GV Call 895-7517. Move In
Are you lookingtor extra income
or are you having a hard time
finding a Job to fit your class
schedule? NorrellServices would
like to talk to you' Full and part
time
Jobs
available.
Cleric al . Adm, n, s1 rative.
Accounting. Industrial. Norrell
representa1tveswill be on campus to meet w,thyou. September
8th. Ktrkhot Center Lobby.
10:00AM· 3 OOPMEOE (9-4)

HtlRW•nted

We don't knoweither.Show us and
win $100.00cash!

Mtulgn

Tell your lover you love them
WtSha friend happy buthday Lift
somebOdy' s spirits. Put n ,n wnting. Make it publiC. Lanthom
"Messages· are only 10 cents
per word, $2.00 minimum.paid
in advance Deadline 1s 5 on
Monday for that weeks issue
The Lanthom 100 common

Hl'rl''s h(m :
I )r.1w v. hat , ,111think a "I .anthorn" looks likt· un x. I '2 x I I
inch \\ h1tr papn . and ,uorrnr II lu The I ~1111hon1.
I(10 ( ·0111111011,
.

OPJ)Onuottlt•

h~ Sept. 2h
Tlw ,ufl "di puhll\h all rrllne, ,>11( x.-1.
~ and n,11lll'., "11111,-r
I hl· ne" l,,gu "'II ht· u~ed cal'h \H·l·I,,.on 1he I ~tnlhllm page unt·
tbg and 111the page lour m:t,thcad .
Thi, ,·lln1e,1 ",11x·11tu all ( i VSl ' ,tudt·nt, . fanil1, . , 1;1tl .111<1

Get Published . The Lanthom1s
seeking essays and columns
that relate to campus ISSU8S ano
themes
Humor aPPrec1a1e<1
CritlClSl!l
. too Length: about
400 words. Pay $10. DeliverOf
send your creative piece to The
L.Bnthom.100 Commons
Ads

Bttdtc'• Caution
appearing

under

alur11111
.

the

\t:cJ ~lllllC t1rs lo get slartl'J ·.1
( ·nnsiJer this. whit·h 1s ahout all "t: 1--rn
'" :

·Opportunities·
class1t,ca1ton
may involvea cnarge for phone

calls. booklets. informalton.
CODs. etc. Replywith caution

1 l I I .1nth,,m 1, prnn,llHKt'd ·Jani horn· . ,,x·ll,11)!
pmhahl~ dUl' ru lolk el~ molog~ . heca11sl' l:mt<'m, ,, l'rl' 111.,,k
of horn : 11"1,·1'"1111n" h,in1· <'d moon " 1n Shal,,.c,1x·.1r,· ·, ~
M1dsurnrnc:r \1°h ( s Dream
I ~I rhr I . tnlhnm·, , illgan : (ii, l' Light :111d
1hr l\· 11pk
Will hnd lhrir ( )-..n Wa~ Th,," h<.1m1\\ed frurn thl' , l11g;111
fnr Scnpp, H,1 v..1rd nl'v.sp.ipa, . and iii, :1 paraphr :,, t· ,, 1·
Dante ·, l'ur~:11un \\II h ~ ht/
1.l IS" . I .;1111hum,, lanll'm . q1ggesl111)!.1 l1)!hl , .. ur, ·,·.
,1m ,, .,
1,,.nowledgl' . 1nlorn1al1llll1s enl1gh1rrnng Or. I ~1111h
heaclln . a lighthuu,c . pnh;1ps . ,,f lhl' GVSl · ··J~1ker·· 1h,·111c
111~111ll'rT1
(41~1u"n l .1gh1Hllrn1Jreran1ier<
Hral',Hl. I .qa?.hthouse Sl,,gan . Whall'\ rr . l lse ,otir
1mag1nal1lln ~caJ Sh.1ke,pi:an: ·, pla~ . Win SI ()(l ()(I ,·.1,h'

WATERSKIERS WANTED! Anyone
interested ,n representing GVSUat
the Collegiatelevel should call JJ al
(6161 868-6020 1ournamen1dead·
lines are nearing so hurry"(9· 11)
For Sale

Anatomy Book lor sale ·Human
Anatomy·-Mart,n, !T,mmons 2nd
ea
Excellenl cond -opened
tw,ce-SSO 00 Call Aaron at 79173t 3 or 977-9023 (9· t t I
Study business ,n London Summer
dunng July t 998 Earn 6cr toward
BBA or lnternat,onal Business
ma1or/m1nor. Contact 771·6672
MARTINSCGVSU
EDU(9·4)

Opportunity

Services ,s now hiring campus
reps/grouporganizers Lowestrates
to JamaJCa. Mexte0& Fionda. Call 1 ·

TAEKWONDO
["'~.,...]

800-648-4849 (9-1 t)

9,

for 10 weeks costing $30.00.
.
Sign up at Health/Welln~ Center ASAP
Great self-defeose/lltness program
Call 616-791-9778 for info.

.·..EOE_

What'sa Lanthom
look like?

The Lanthom editorial staff
appreciates your news lips and
story ideas . we·re not afraid to
investigate the difficunstory or
give credit where it's due. Call
895-2460

Spnng Break '98-Sell Tnps, Earn
Cash & Go Free111Student Travel

C"l

·
:tiesl We can work around your class
ldledules mornings,afternoons,or even!~. You'llbe helping buildindustrial':
. machineryforthe top companyin itSfiekl. ·
· • $6.00 per hour to start
• Variablestartingtimes from5 AM
into \he eveninghours
. • Schedules of 10 to 20 hours per
weekbased on youravailability
• SeturdayAMschedules also
· available
• Opportuni1ies
for fulltime employment summers and breaks
Ouremploymentofficeis justa shortdistanceawayat 836 BrooksAvenuein H0I·
land. Stop by between8:00 AMto 4:30
. PM or .call tor an appl~tion. Contact
. Human Resourcesat (616)392·1491
Ext.557.THERMOTRON
INDUSTRIES,
291 KollenPantDr.,Holland,Ml49423,

AnnouQCtlDIOJ

Help Wanted

l

Jobs?
Us Out!

facturerof environmentaltest chambers, ·..

great $3500.00 or best 735-1663

Single copieS of The LanthOrn
are tree of charge. Additional
copies are available at The
lanthom office 100 Commons.
for 25 ceots each.

Security OH,cer-seektng professional. dependable 1nd1v1duals
for
full and part lime VanAndelArena
pos,tions available Wages $6 .50 to
$7.75. DK Secunty 616-456-0123
Recruiting at Ktrkhol Center
Thurllday, September 4 . t0 am ·3
p.m. (8-28)
For Sale
Two-bedroomtrailer tor sale Close
to campus and the Grand River New
flooring-washer and dryer included. $6,000 or best offer Call 7744587 tor details .

i.~ GVSU is offering a 2 hour class running

Student

Check

Old

· hassome
great part-timejob opportuni-'·

For Sale
1986 BuickReagle looks and runs

Opportunity

-

Same

:ltiermotron
lndustrieS,
iheleading
·1nanu,
:'

f have a Chevy Nova for sale. Runs
great and looks great-5 speed, 4
door. Call 457-3782 (9-4)

Anenllon
h\ ~-

of the

For Sale

.

The copy· .
for classffled
advertising la at noon on
Monday; . Classified display
adveltialngdeadline la 1o a.m.
Monday. Bring or send yoor
eopy to .The Lanthom, 100
Commons. ·All classlfiedamust
be paid in advance, thank you.

BYLJvs. Washington

Grand Vallel \S. St. Francis

Tired

: ·

COOKS-$7 per hour, prefershOrtorder cook experience. 10•
minutesfromcampus. 846·2301
Ask for Kirkor Dave. (9-4)

'•

. Clulilled wordads are15 centa
•per.:~- ·• $2.50 ..minimum
:chiige;paid lti.advance. .
·.~
dlaplayrate ii $6.50
pe, ~ Inch, To boldface,
ltallclzeor ~lze
words in
your ctasalfled,
add10 centsper
WOf\'l
•.TobOxan ad_: $2.00extra.

West Virginiavs. EastCarolina

Higgs : Corey Dillon and Steve Sarke,1an have moved on. but
plenty of talent rt·rnain, on rw" of I99f, \ toughe,1 team, . Hu,kic,
quarterhack Bn..:k Hurad \\ ill ca~ rhe load. and carry them on 10
victory.
·
Wa,hingtun h~ JO.
Jimmy : I Jo,e ,.:oring. and "' I ,h"uld love tha- game . Even
though Rohh1e Bo,c n graduated an I 9>-4.the Cougar, ,hould he abk
to regroup.
BYL1 h, 1-l
Yoot~: ·syu head coach La Yell Edward, "111 ,men Matt Ccn
and Harland Ah You tGoJ hie" you I 11110
the ,1aning line up 1h1,
year. A~ tough a, th" seem, . II won' t he enough to heat Wa,hingtnn
a, they challenge for the national champ1on,h1p
Hu,kic, h, 7.

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

WAITRESS-$7-$10 per hour
flexiblework schedule. 10 minutes from campus. 846-2301.
YellowJacket Inn, ask for Kirkor
Lori. (9-4)

...·. ComawJ:111
BIN

JO.Akron.Ohio St.. Mich.
' Higgs: Mountaineer tailback Amo~ Zcreoue tore up defenses
around the league as a freshmen last ye.ar. and he· II do so again this
year. The Pirates have a terrific runner in fullback Scoll Harley.
This game will be as tough as these two guys. but 1hr Pirates have a
belier defense.
ECU by 7.
Jimmy : I love Pirates. but what exactly is a Mountaineer? Major
Harris was the best quanerback of the last 50 year... and he'll probahly be in auen~ancc, so I'll go with West Virginia.
Mountaineers by IO.
Yoots: WVU will try to reestablish a defen,e that wa, hit hard by
graduation . However. it won't be enough lo halt rnach Steve
Logan·s offcn,e .
ECU by 17

Help Wanted

a.,n;' Mon<tay
.for ·.
thal'week'a lieue, Sorrieieltrlc:tlcina
apply.·.15.
wc:Kd
.ow,·20.· ves,,yQU
can ccMaU
Sale
,'~ -.;f Yea,'Ihleii a ~ ,offer 1986 Nissan For
Truck $1,800.00 obo.
· forlht'flrlt~
. PleueparCall #899-5483 ask for John. New
tlclpalel•.
..
.
brakes. AM/FM Cassette. 96,000
'~ .
·.. . .
.
.. '
miles, runs GREAT'(9-4)

TOP TEN
(Higgs, Jimmy.Yoms)
I.Tenn .• Nebraska.Pl'lln Sr.
2.Nebr .• FloridaSt.. Ne/Jr.
3.Texas. Tenn.. Nonh Camlina
4.N.C .• Washington. Texm
5.L.S.U.,PennSt.. F/orid11
6.Wash.• N.C.. Wash.
7.Fta. St., Michigan,F/11.Sr.
8.Mich.. L.S.U.. Nmr1' Dume
9.0regon St.. Fla.. Colorado

ur ,ct
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OUT ON A UIIIB by GARY KOPEAVAS
U0'15
"((.""'
tf ~ 'A.I.VA<~

FVreo-~ ~~ -~" ~- -

~

UH

Help Want9d

LOOkingfor a carpenter to do tnm
work at my home in Holland(llvinQ
room & dining room) 616-392-2059
(!H)
HelpWanc.d
GVSU professorsMeil child

THE SPATSby JEFF PICKERING

1,11,\o\
M..L ~,4-tf

~.
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•

I
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• I

care In

EGA home.M/W 8:30-3:30 for 21
month old twlna.Mustlove kids and
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PhotOff by Jen Seek
Text by Jeremy J.'rechette
As you venture Into the newly renovated Calder
Five Arts building, you will not believe your eyes. What
once used to be decorated with nothing more than paneling and tile Is now the host of an array of wonderful
designs. The lobby area In front of the theatre entrance Is
. a must for all to see. Glistening metallic pillars stretch
_frpmthe glossy floor to the celling . The ticket booth has
been relocated and amplllled to ease the How of guests
into the theatre. Shiny chrome doors, under a new Louis
Armstrong Theatremarquee which Is seemingly suspended In thin air. will welcome visitors to all Grand Valley
State University performances.

Some of the new architectural
design work In the lobby of Calder
Fine Arts includes a glamorous exhibit
of chrome lights, doors. and marquee
signs. Celestial domes In the celling
filled with subtle blue light add a perfect touch to the spectade of lights
and color.

CALENDAROF EVENTS
Photographic Panoramas by
Peter A . Taylor
Calder Gallery thru Sept .6 .
Reception 4:00 pm Sept 24 .
Sorority Rush
Around the World Party
600 pm . Sept 5
Rush Skits
1 00 pm Sept 7
Preference Parties and Bid
Acceptance . 12.30 p m Sept 7
so ·s Explosion Weekend
900 pm
Comed ian 1O 00 p m
Big ao ·s Dance Sept 5
The Gr.eat College Dnve-in
·Goonies· & ·Revenge of the
Nerds " @ Robinson Field
g ·oo p m Sept 6
New Life Campus Fellowship
7 00 pm
Speaker @ Cook-Dewin
Center . 8 00 p m I & I
Doug Hill . Saturday Night Live
Writer @ 102 Lout1t
Sept 7

If you know QuarkXPress,
we'd like to offer you a job.
The Lanthom is building a graphics team 10 take charge or
editorial and advertising layout. We're looking for computer
graphic artists. dcskLOppublishing 111avcns
:.111J pcopk: "llo
like to work with Quark. hcchanJ. Photoshop. llluslr..iluror
PageMaker. Part-time. 5 to 20 hours per week. Apply al The
Lanthom, I00 Commons. Allendale r:..unpus.
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STILL NEED TEXTBOOKS
FOR ALL OR SOME OF YOUR
CLASSES??

greatscores
...
,l

••,,
·-

great

YOUR

TEXTBOOKS

teachers
...

,1

.,

t

1.a.11
-.,._..... BRIAN'S

~~

-;..,

BOOKS HAS BEEN RECEIVING
MORE BOOKS ALL WEEK LONG!!

KAT'LAN
1-IDMAP-TEST 892-41'0
CAU.

NEXT TO THE WATERrOWER

